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iStreet Solutions, LLC. Announces SAS 70 Type II Compliance – Extensive 
Evaluation Validates Company's Support of Internal Controls for SAP Hosting 

Sacramento, CA – April 23, 2009 

iStreet Solutions, LLC, an SAP certified infrastructure outsourcing partner of SAP since 2005, announced that 
the independent CPA firm of NDB Accountants and Consultants (NDB) has conducted a service auditor's 
review, commonly known as a SAS 70 audit. The review states that iStreet Solutions, LLC is SAS 70 Type II 
compliant for the period of October 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 and covers its SAP hosting services and co-
location services. 

The SAS (Statement on Auditing Standards) 70 compliance is an internationally recognized standard developed 
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. This means that iStreet Solutions, LLC has 
implemented controls that are suitably designed to achieve these specified control objectives and activities and 
that iStreet Solutions, LLC’s services are delivered per their service level agreements.  

iStreet Solutions, LLC’s control objectives evaluated by NDB include the following business areas:  

• Client Services processes and methods  

• Business systems and applications security  

• IT control systems  

• Contact center processes and methods  

• Human resources policies and practices  

• Physical Security 

• Environmental Security 

• Executive Tone and Senior Management Activities 

NDB evaluated the control objectives for iStreet Solutions, LLC’s business operating areas through a review of 
documented control procedures, verifying the existence of the processes and analyzing the output of each 
process.  

“The successful completion of the SAS 70 audit demonstrates our commitment to provide secure, reliable and 
effective operations,” said Mark Richter, CEO, iStreet Solutions, LLC.   “iStreet Solutions’ SAS 70 certification 
assures clients that our operational processes and controls meet superior standards of security and reliability."  

SAS 70 is identified in Section 404 of the 2002 Sarbanes-Oxley Act to assist companies reliant on service 
organizations for functions related to reporting. A SAS 70 report focuses on a service organization's control 
activities, including, but not limited to, management of IT and related processes.  

ABOUT ISTREET SOLUTIONS, LLC  

iStreet Solutions provides SAP certified infrastructure hosting and management services in the form of 
innovative low-cost solutions that deliver the high-end capabilities of Fortune 500 outsourcers at cost-effective 
pricing to small and medium sized enterprises world-wide. With thousands of SAP seats hosted, including 
companies over $1B US in size, iStreet Solutions, LLC is the fastest growing alternative to traditional SAP 
Hosting providers.  www.istreetsolutions.com 
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